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1 Grocery and Provision establishments In the 

County. Evening in our line as lew as the low* 
est, A large stock to select from.
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Eli» Merrick, after to extended liait 
to the Deminion capital and Ottawa
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«Copied by A. C. Barnett and will 
Aereip immediately a Ml line 

oka, stationery wall coper, fancy 
to. Mr. Jackson, formerly 

will have charge
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ÜEF”fr When the following cash discount* will be gtvei# ;

25 per cent discount on aS trimmed millinery.
20 Per <*«« discount on all ladies and childrens ready

i/X,LOCAL SUMMARY.
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Valley towns, returned batgoods, etc. Mr. J 
will Noil non dt. Co., 
of the More, and will be prepared to 
yente orders for picture-framing.

On Sunday evening the rite of bap-

rsr^jss ‘

week. ' per cent discount on aJl pattern dresses and robe*
silks, satin^pIushes,‘T<*sltrimmtoyî!*Udiesfagents,re“n/<^- ^ 

dren’a under wear, flannels, blankets, quilts, table linens, napkins, 
towels, sheetings, pillow cottons, silk and linen handkerchief,: 

fancy handkerchiefs, hosery, cashmere, gloves, l»oc, ribbons, and

in sealetts, curls, Beavers,

DONT BUT UNTIL
as theW

<' VILLAGE AMS TOWNSHIP.

The next high school 
oocur on Jely 8rd, dth bed Sth.

Kerfoot Bros, will dose
, 21th. Parties 'waiting
wffl please eel) Sa" goon as

All aoconnte due A. 0. Barnett are 
now in the hands of B. B., Alguire, 
and most be settled at onae, or coat» 
will be increased.

Thé remains of Mrs. M. J. Bates 
arrived on Monday frdro CaHforufa.

Els-raatœ
zzsssusF't*?.

-: YOU VISIT tana was 
didatea 
Rev. Mr. Wilson 
vice and kia

wm Methodist ehc 
conducted the

On Saturday lust the joint 
mil tee appointed by the municlpeltieg 
ot Hear Yoege and Eneott and the 

to the oceaaion, dealing with" the incorporated village of Athena, met 
manner of performing the ceremony in the town hall, to arrange a basin of 
aa practised by the Methodist chnreh, division of the assets .tod liabilities 
aad the significance which it attach» of the old municipality. Messrs. Jee. or made 
•hereto. B.„ Saunders, Reeve, and Seabnrv

Frida, evenm, nextl. ‘he time
the next High township, and W. U. Pariah, Reeve, 

tended B. Levenn, Clerk, and Geo. W.
Greene, councillor, the incorporated 
village. GeO. P, Wight, w»s on the 
township committee, but was eoavoiJ- 
ably absent. The flntmatterconaiderad 
was the proportion that each monter 
polity should "Asie in the division, 
and it was decided to adopt the as
sessment it# rf 1889 as die bals of 
such division. This showed" that the 
assessment of the township end vil
lage stood in the proportion ot } for 
tlm township to J for the village, and 
on this basis the division was made.
The Treasurer's books showed that 
on the Slat day of December 1889, 
there was, after paying all orders to 
dale, a balance of $612.81 on hand.
Of this the township will receive 
$884.69 and the village $128.20.
The liabilities of the old municipality 
were as follows:—$1,205 yearly to 
meet B. W. A Ste St Marie Railway 
debentures, and $320 yearly to pay 
off High School debentures. Of this 
the township will provide $1148.76 
yearly and the village $881.26 yearly, 
until the principal and interest are 
paid. The division ef the personal 
and town hall property was not fin
ished. The township representatives 
made* proposition which is undér 
consideration by the village 
mil tee, and will bo disposed of at a 
joint-session of the two municipal 
councils to be held on Saturday,
March 2£hh, at 1 p.m.

We are pleased to note that the 
utmost good feeling prevailed at the 
meeting of the eommiUeee end every
thing promises a fair and equitable 
division, without any wrangling or 
difference of opinion en the part of 
the respective municipalities.

I

D. W. DOWNEY PEE. MANTL ilwOTHS
ngs, and i

noted throughout the Country and Town aa the lending house for 
Ladies' Kid BnUon Boom.

We as* ir.

fi *? *^1 carier and get the bargains fro* the

Suit BABCOCK,
MBBBILL BLOCK, ' - BBOCKVILMfc

— OUB PRICES ABE ALWAYS LOWEST----
q«me to tie for Rubber*, Overshoes, Moccasins, Felt Boots, and 

Slippers, Gloves and Mittens, Trunks and Valises.

ft ’DO WHEY’S

STOP announced for
School entertainment? It in In 
that each number of the programma 
•ball be distinctively Canadian, and 
and an unusually pleasant bad profit-

^ htas&ns
Sft^^îdfrom »"■ Stone, Messrs. R. Algnife, H.

gairys&sa; ?ssz,.vtt Sss
-rj0- 2T.S W“" Wright, Choral Union, and High 

opting School Chorus, 

steam powers are prepared to offer 
very liberal terms for the use of the 
requisite machinery.
K Mr. Jas. B. Sound erg Mme up to 
the viHsge on Saturday lut for the 
finit time since bis long and painfbl 
illness. He informed our 
it was just eighteen weeks 
day since he was in the villsge 
He received many a hearty 
shake during his stay in the village.
He looks well, but is obliged to move 
around on crutches, although he ex
pects to be able to lay them aside in a 
few days.

Quite a flatter was earned in the 
Athens Fire Band and the Methedist 
Church by the return on Saturday 
evening of Rev. Mr. Horner. On Sun
day morning he filled Rev. Mr. Wil
son’s pnlplt and preached in snpport 
of the doctrine of holiness. There 
wu a luge congregation pressât tod 
his discourse was marked with the 
same evidence of power U character
ized his former sermons. In the 
afternoon Mr. Horner went to Toledo.
It wu announced that he would con
duct service in the Methodist eherch 
on Monday and Tuesday evenings, 
after which, we understand, he pur
poses going to Westport

taAND

BEAD
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>1 able »
184 King St. Brockville.I -4M? to •uoi,itir/> 

.bnnt-wijl WU fin » NOTICE 7*.

Notice i* hereby given that the pertaemUp heretofore existing under'kb# 
the style end name of “ Wilt» * Brown,"" harness makers, Athena, has by 
mutual consent this day been dieeohed. AH neeeunts dee the late Irai are to 
be paid to Acley R. Brown, who wili.se ttie all claims against the said first. 

Dated this 6th day of Jan., 1890.
a; K Wilts*
A. R. BROWN

BENTLEY’S FAIRriStevens Bros.
M IL T v. •: 1- :

-*■ .
will have something

TO SAY

40 the public, in this space

!

v
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242 Kino St. (Optwemi Btrau Sc.) Bnocxviua.

SOME OF OÜR BARGAINS
oolsoap 6c. 
Pencils Sc. dos.

kilt".
WitnessOn Saturday, March 22, W. H. 

Johnson, Athens, will sell by public 
auction his residence and two lots ; 
else hie household furniture, horse, 
buggy, été. Mr. Johnson intends re
moving to Wuhington Territory and 
will dispose of all nis possessions be
fore leaving. Sale nt 1.30 p.m. D. 
Dowsley, nuetioneer. The boose and 
lot, which are situated near the Eng
lish chnroh, is a fine property. The 
house is new, built of brick and fin
ished throughout in the latest style. 
A good new earring* house and stable 
are also on the lot. Persons desirous 
of securing a good investment in 
Athena would de well to attend this

A. H. WILSON.

In connection with the above, the subscriber wishes to inform the old 
patrons of the late firm that he has severed the services of Mr. Allen B. 
Wiltse, hht late partner, who will have charge of the jab department of the 
business and hopes by selling goods at right prices to merit a continuance of 
the patronage extended to the late firm.

200 page Scribbling Book to. 
100 page Scribbling Book 2c.

12 sheets F< 
Good Slate

Good Lead Pencils 8c. dor.
Good Lead Pencils (rubber tip) 10c. dot. 
Best Lead Pencils (rubber tip) 20e. doe. 
Best Black Ink to. bottle. reporter that 

• last Satur-tttiti Week*
Penknives from Sc. upward, Pocket-books and Parses from 5c. to $3.60 

Albums from 25c. to $S.69 each, Teapots and Coffee Pots-from 16c. 
upward, Dish Pan* from 14c op, Quart Dipper 6c.

ALSO BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

before.

NOTHING - LIKE - LEATHERhand

& D. Judson & Son, A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOT FOREVER

Beautiful Harness, Beautiful Bells,Soaps, Starch, Wooden ware,
Embossed-ware, Rookinghorse-ware 
Birdcages, Jewelry 

Brooms, etc., etc.
Our Spring Stock of Window Curtains has arriyed and we defy competition 

in this line. No trouble to show goods.

Tinware, Aga 
Hardware, China

t e-ware
1___4 Beautiful Whips, Beautiful Blanket»,4

\ sala.
Beautiful Cottars, Beautiful Robes,com-

Hie following record of the atten
dance at the Athens High School 
shows a most 
present being

Beautiful Trunks, Beautiful Valises
Beautiful Assortment of brushes, curry combs, bridles, halters. 
Harness Oil, etc. Our stock is not only beautiful but good, 
sa we use only the very best of material. Cone aad see es in 
our new store in"the Dowsley Block, Athens. /:7v

AOLEY R. BROWN

gratifying increase, the 
the highest enrolled :—t

im.—Somber at Pv|St«--- Aoc.—Oee— j •
Î2È----  «, » j--- mê «

- e: •• — -

IBMUndertakers
ATHENS.

Çabinet-raafcing in all its 
Branches.

» Charges Moderate.

What Everybody is After “
“ ....Jlsn.—Joly —

1IS THE DOLLARS AND CENTS
£6a

Now, that irçeans to buy $1 worth of goods for 75c. Having purchased the 
stock of Dry Goods and Groceries of Jas. H. Ackland, opposite Thompson’s 
grocery, I am prepared to give some of the greatest bargains ever offered 
in Athens. Observe some of the prices enumerated below, which are 
for Spot Cash. No goods will he allowed to leave the store without 
the cash or its equivalent. I mean business and I am bound to do 

a business.

* :<fn *§tvi ^detrUfliEfitfi.▼. L. P.
Each person owning * Jog worth 

$1.10 is no doubt anxious to know just 
what to do and how to do it in order 
to comply 
the by-law imposing a tax thereon. 
For the benefit of snub we say : (1> 
Register your dog with the village 
clerk (paying him $1) tod (2) buy a 
tag (costing lOo.) and suspend it to 
the collar which all dogs must now 
be provided with. This 
protect y oar dog until 31st of next 
Dee. The requirement* arc- simple 
and if followed at once will save dog 
owners much trend* and possibly the 
loss of their dogs. Ample provision 
is made for enforcing thi* law and the 
penalty for failing to comply with it 
will be swift and sure.

THE ATHENS REPORTER
While winter «till “ lingers in the 

lap of spring " in this pert of the 
world, we have evidence before ns 
that three thousand miles sway" win
ter has long since departed and early 
summer reigns. Mr. Fred H. Lee, 
now residing at Lodi, California, and 
whose letters on the Golden State 
have proved so interesting'«» renders 
of the Bxpobtbh, sent op last Week 
samples of this 
barley and clover. The former meas
ures 2 ft. 2 in. and the latter 1A1 in. 
From this it will -be 
fonda has a 
the world,

DRESSMAKING
with the requirements of

READ Ladies’ Pocket Hdkfs 
Men’s Drawers and Shirts .. 24c. each 
Print
All silk and wool Henrietta 80c. “
Dress Oaods............ ....
Check Shirting............
Gingham......................
All wool Dress Goods
Cottonade......................
Bed Ticking.................

.. 2c. each Grey Flannel 
Room Paper.

13c. “ 
2c. roll 
4c. roll

Batting, Jib. bunches.. .6c. per bunch 
Corn Starch ....
Good Japan Tea.

tCid Boots.........

•'*«*•*■ ’ •:*$£■to Inform, thaM'propie^f IaS» .'id’vtelUty that Wie 
'will open a dressmaking shop on Elgin et.. 
Athens, on April 1st, andbjr strict attention to 
business and moderato prices, she hopes to — STEAM —PO NQT FORGET TO CALL ON 

FRIEND

, merit a share of public patronage. Also, lea

°u‘Sr -the "•u,m 01 c”‘afL R.8c. “ .. ,7c. per psekage 
...............20c. per'b.
...............2c. pc. bar
..........................$t 26

...........So. lb.

6c. “
6c. »

17c. "
tag will"4 growth otFOLEY FARMERS12lo. “

12jc. «
Lamp Chimney. 
Soda................. that Cali- 

long lead en tide part of 
but Leeds Qomily will 

" get there jest the same,’1
i. ar*. nraf 1

WMitinirtlhr bet twc-Motta land Rotter 1. 
the market .honld eendjlbr- earn, price, mid

“ PARAGON”
Come and see that what I say is correct.He bas the best assortment of Hard- 

srare, Tinware, Silverware, etc. in 
jtow.n and prices to suit the times.

Lamps, Curtain Poles anfl Ch$ips 
•very cheap.

Ijuiteras 65c. each. Horse blank
ets qn4 whips sold regardless of cost.

KARLEY BLOCK

ATHENS

T. VANARNAM
— V ■»«r* 
0 The {^tdecWïmv^œn»,tSSÎi.b LS

property beveled. It costs no more than the 
Cheap John imitations, 
ed as represented. Soils 
aidof e talking machine.

Address GKO. P. McXISH,

Lga Agricultural Works.

h™future of the Athene 
shrouded in obscurity. The 
pages of foolscap on which i. written 
that formidable document known as 
the dog by-law might be regarded by 

o. likely to throw arme light on 
this subject, but a little reflection 
causes one to conclude that the indi
viduality of the dog end ite.ewner 
must be considered as important fac
tors in determining the canine’s future. 
There ere dogs end dogs. We have 
frequently heard it stated that this 
village was the home of a greet many 
doge, among which were more useless 

than an intelligent community 
should tolerate. However this may 
be, we doubt not that the advent of 
the by-law on 1st of April will mark 
the obliteration of all class distinc
tions at present existing in dbgdom 
end the establishment therein of a 
monetary aristocracy based upon the 
ubility end willingneea of owner* to 
pay. Then will be seen the “ car of 
low degree,” the pet of an indulgent 
owner, proudly promenading Main it. 
exhibiting the tag which declares its 
right to live and howl end berk end 
generally misconduct itself, while the 
thoroughbred having an impecunious 
master slinks, cowers end trembles in 
alleys and by-way» and “jump» 
crooked ” at the sight of *o officer. 
The teg protects it at all ti 
all seasons, securing to it the enjoy
ment of life, liberty and the pannit of 
happiness. At present it seems the 
practice in this town for dogs to seek 
happiness during the day and and sit 
around at night and tell the wide, 
wide world all about it. The by-lew 
should declare such conduct " unconsti
tutional, as it it is very annoying to 
peacefully disposed citizens, is provoca
tive of much profanity, and is also 
very injurious to the health of the 
dog. But this is aside from the ques
tion of how the by-law above referred 
to will affect the dog community. In 
the old days, when it was provided 

should puy his dog tux 
when he paid the tax on his other 
personal property, it was customary to 
give dogs the benefit of a holiday in 
the country while the 
going his rounds, but u by-law with u 
tag clause therein compels a change in 
this time honored custom and renders 
it very
enjoy the luxury ot» dog without pay
ing therefor. Under this by-Uw u 
dog without u tug ti llable to impris

^Saturday, 15th inet., Dr. CT. M. B. 

Cornell, of Brockville. removed from 
the person of » lady resident in Addi
son, a large ovarian tumor, the weight 
of which exceeded forty-seven pounds 
Although the operation was exceeding
ly difficult end required meet exacting 
skill, the patient is now in » condition 
favorable to a- complete recovery. 
The doctor is to be congratulated up
on having added one more ease to his 
already considerable expaeienee in 
brilliant surgical work.

The operation was performed in 
Athens at the residence ef Mrs. Frank 
Blanchard, in whose skill m s nurse 
Dr. Cornell has great confidence. A 
large number of Athenians viewed" the 
tumor yesterday. It is incomprehen
sible to s layman how a person could 
exist afflicted in this way. considering 
the displacement of the internal or
gans which the growth ef so large s 
foreign body would necessarily pro. 
duoe, and still more wonderful does it

H. R. KNOWLTON
WATCHMAKER - AND - JEWELLER

ATHENS, ONTARIO
Large stock of gold and silver Watches, Clocks, Jewellry 

all of excellent quality and at low prices.
pEpAimigQ is done by first class workmen and guaran 

teed in every case.

Kvory roller warrant
ât sight without the

/."fl P
11-tf

, etc. TEH MERS FOR STONE
TENDERS will be received by Geeilnweoo 

at the Athene Toll Gate up to 16th April tee 
300 yards of broken McAdam stone to be de- 
.llxered œdBprogdomU^garmersvUl. Rete.

Secretary Farmerevtila Road.Westward Ho! JOB PRINTINGGWwSPRINC-1880.

Weekly Settlers Trains
By the Old Reliable Short Line 

And Tlirough Car Route, the

0XU4ND TRUNK
RAILWAY

QUR FACILITIES FOR THE EXECUTIONPartnership Notice. of a fine class of
The B. Lawrence Spectacles and Eye-Glasses

Real pebble.arak.pt 1. .tock. Tw am Slyec tepurejyen.
pair guaranteed to give perfect vision, or can no exchanged 1res oi charge wiuun îx mon ms. 
Recommended by leading Physician* and Educationist*. ^ ^ ■"■miLIflil Ageat.

To Minesotaj Dakota, Manitoba, 
the North-West, Montana, Washing
ton Territory, Oregon, British Col
ombia, Ac., &c., &c.

fHBOV«(l TICKETS TO 
A Is POINTS 

VC * LOW RATES.

AWWW L 3*8® At
Brockville Depot Ly U. 8. Officer and 
checked through to destination, sav
ing passengers all farther care. Free' 
Accommodation - in Colonist Sleeping 
£arf.
f?or Tickets and information call on

G. T. FVLFORD, 
fL T. a. Ticket Agent, Brockville.

«S1 W^'S.tSY.f0
partnership for the purpose at carrying on the 
business of general black smith mg and carriage 

in the village of Athens.
Iw-firm Of -WM. Lxyno" At Sons " will 
be found at Wm. Layngt Carriage 

Factory. Athens, ready at all times te.guaran
tee first-class work at reasonable prices to

Persons who wish first-class work wMl find Ik 
to their advantage to call on us. as we are de
termined to do work which will bo second to 
none, at the lowest reasonable rates.

Athens. March 1st, 1800.

Pamphlet,
-^ POSTER, &K-

COMMERCIAL

appear to thoee unacquainted with 
Dr. Cornell’s skill aa a surgeon that moktog in 
the operation of removing it could be 
successfully performed.GEO. A. BULFORD

The Baptists of Athens held a very 
•noeeraful sugar social in connection 
with their church, on Thursday even
ing Inst. The church was comfort
ably filled and » very enjoyable even
ing was spent. Sugar was served in 
the’basement, and from the evident 
relish with which all partook (especi
ally the ex-brivkmaker and a couple 
of strange youths from abroad), the 
daye of engar socials are far from be
ing numbered. A rich musical and 
literary entertainment was served np 
immediately after all had partaken 
of sugar. Rev. D. D. Monro, the 
popular pastor of the church, presid
ed os chairman, and interspersed a 
number of interesting illustrations and 
anecdotes between the numbers on 
the programme. The choir of the 
chnroh, ably assisted by Mise Jaunie 
Hartwell, sa oigaatit, and Mr. J. 
Wannavsky, as violinist, rendered a 
number of very fine selections. Mr. 
L. A. "Kennedy, gave e humorous 
reading and Misa Hartwell also gave 
a reading characterised by her eeual 
clear and distinct pronounciation. 
The vioiin coio by Mr. Wanhevsky 
gave universal satisfaction and was

Takes pleasure in announcing that he now has open and ready for inspection 
the LARGEST, FINEST AND RICHEST stock of Tailoring 

Goods ever offered to the people of the village, consisting of

COATINGS, VESTINGS, PANTINGS & SUITINGS
la all the newest Fatter*» Shade, mod Odors.

and in

A. JAMES i
zmssisgs5â&ï&®i&gSBi&^ Having decided on removing to 

Oregon, would like to enter into 

negotiations with parties desirous 

of purchasing his stock of grocer

ies, crockery, glassware and fancy 

goods en bloc. A liberal bargain 

offered to the right man. If net 

deposed of in two weeks, he will 

a clearing sale, at 

prices slightly above cost and con

tinue until the whole is cleared 

out. All persons indebted are 

requested to call and settle their

' .

Executor’s Notice RPINTINGPricei Charged.
rEKD SUITS—Latest Style* ; Newest Patterns ; Fart Colon; Bert Designs; Strong Trim-

iTQ CRBDÏTÇB&
fn the matter of the e$tate of John 

Pepptr, «*# 44'r, l<w Of 4u Town
ship of Eliialwthtovn, Ytomotf, te
etotal :—

PURSUANT to .the Revlwd Statute, ot Ok

trE&tLï Mcttcuter ^ 'Zuu£ri!5

BO

Are unexcelled in the County of Leeds and we 
shall be pleased to give estimates.1 ALL GOODS WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED, AND A 

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.
oao. a. louou. >

that a

FARMERS—REMEMBER AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY WORK
THAT THEI was

ü Agricultural Insurance Go.
OF WATERTOWN, N. X.

Is the only Company doing business in Canada that insures farm build
ing against Wind, Fire, or Lightning ; site farm stock from

DEWEY & BUCKMAN, AGENTS
IfPIpES - - COMSTOCK’S HEW SLOCK, 8R0CKVILLE, OUT,

We make a specialty of Agricultural Society work and our printing for the 
fairs in Leeds in the past has" been the BIST ever executed in the County. 

This statement may not sound very modest, but it ti true.

AUCTION SALE BILLS

We have made each arrangements as enable» us tp fix date» for parties order
ing Sale Bill*, thereby saving them a trip to Auctioneer David Dowsley. 

We also give Fees a local notice of all ealee when bille are ordered 
here, which ti worth more in meet cases than "the price of hilti.

te indeed far a man to

warmly applauded. Mr. Warehaveky 
a wonderful power of express- 

on the violin, and nis classic 
selection was one that brought out oil 
the fine points which sound to advan
tage in » difficult piece. The proceeds, 
which amour-fed to nearly $80.00, 
ware for ordinary ohnroh purposes.

Fine
A very profitable and 

evening was spent et Plum 
Bai-ttit chnreh on Wednesday the 5ih, 
when the Sabbath School yearly sotial 
was held. After more then justice had 

goody goodies ” pro
vided by the Indies—who, by the way, 

in this reaped—a very in-

Athens, March 4, 1890.

A. JAMESday» te
" Dë ëd at‘"BUgjheUuteim Ods M dor <rf

B HtemetacF l. nopR^^

have deemed, to «offer the extreme penalty 
of the law. Dtigniae it as we may, 
we are forced to the conclusion 
many dogs will pass away under the 
operation of the capital punishment 
clause. The law of the servirai of the 
fittest will exercise no influence. Only 
those decorated with tho oil

that
St. Regis Ret. in Trêves.

fell® 1°artîllîî**iCl** '“ï U'7
in bowrte, kidneys, or woman w’nkn— TklaMeCOLL BROS. & CO., TorontoALL KINDS OF

m ROUTE BILLS.enjoynUe 
ii HollowCAKES and PASTRY Oor

Indian Ointment cannot be rerpaaed for the 
enreof inflammatory rheumatism, MI IT jointe, 
beadaeha. burn*, and bruine»; alee «parla of 
Itbe borne and many other inflammatory 
diseases aad catarrh. Also «medicine special
ly tar wboepüw cough. This great Indlaal

rl'S.'ÏÏ ^JSSeSTr

tial
, and one reputationtag bearing .the letters “V. L P.” 

(Village License Paid) will be free 
from the law after the let of April 
It ti saddening to think of the eangum- 

that will inevitably

Our stock of Horse Cats is second to none in the county
for turning out a good job in this line ti weU known.

Manufacturera of and Wholeeeti Dealers in the following specials :

Wool )
OILS Bolt Cutting>OILSEureka

OMhaadertnwIftm 
FLOUR, FEED fc OATMEAL FOB BALE Lardine }S&e jP ANDIES & BISCUITS All orders receive prompt attention, and partira ordering bilk «an have Sera 

printed sc aa to taka home with them the earn* dey. ^I f»a»7
p»y the administration of low.

Try opr Lardine Machine Oil tod yon will ose no other. - but* we hope that all citieene will
McCOL BROS, k Co. Toronto. recognise ite justice tod the necrasity

that extiCT for tta rigid enforcement

§:■ ■restI nntrrriii ise tho 
nUagt.
SYDNEY MOORE

programme was executed 
with mnrked utility and grace, reflect- 
,ng credit upon all who took par t in

/•mmi : alao for cancer.
la reA house near the Village of Athens ee 

Plum Hollow read.
Ii

... » :cMRS. ADAMS.FOR ALE AT O. W BEACH’S ATHEN

i
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